
 
Recovery Curriculum 

Intent 

Our recovery curriculum aims to ensure our pupils are able to continue on their learning journey 

with success and recover from the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic through careful planning and 

attention to what our learners need.  We aim to teach a broad and ambitious curriculum, focusing 

on the most important aspects for our learners.  Our approach is highly personalised and focuses on 

filling gaps in children’s core knowledge whilst ensuring their emotional health and wellbeing is at 

the forefront so that children are ready to learn. 

 

Implementation 

- Staff will support children to re-engage with their peers after prolonged periods of isolation by 

planning activities that encourage communication and collaboration.  Children who are 

identified as needing further emotional support may be supported through our ELSA provision.   

 

This may be through direct sessions with the ELSA or through consultation for strategies to 

support individual children in class with their emotional needs.  

 

- Teachers and subject leaders will evaluate curriculum content that has been missed or taught 

remotely. 

 

- Teachers will assess pupils’ knowledge through approaches such as low-stakes quizzes and 

other tasks that take into account the children’s wellbeing to begin with.  Effective formative 

assessment will continue to inform teachers’ planning.  Further summative assessment will be 

completed at an appropriate time to determine pupils’ ongoing progress.   

 

For example, for phonics and early reading, the Reading Leader schedules a half-termly 

assessment for each child – however, where a child is making accelerated progress, it will be 

necessary to carry out these assessments more regularly as informed by teacher observations. 

 

- Using this information, teacher and subject leaders will identify core knowledge, concepts and 

skills that all pupils need to understand and plan for this to be taught as a priority.  This includes 

identifying concepts that children must know and understand in order to progress to the next 

stage in their learning.   

 

For example, in mathematics, we will use the ‘Ready to Progress’ criteria provided by the 

NCETM. 

 

Teachers will identify deeper concepts and knowledge that pupils will learn if there is time, e.g. 

if the pupils master the core concepts quicker than expected. 

 



 
- Teachers will pass on key information about which areas of the curriculum have been covered 

to the next class teacher to inform planning ahead of next year. 

 

- Some children may have made less progress than others through remote learning, so a 

personalised programme of catch-up interventions will be planned where necessary to enable 

them to catch up with their peers. 

 

- Should a child be required to self-isolate during this period, we will implement our remote 

learning strategy.  This enables the child to receive the same learning planned for their class 

whilst based at home to ensure they do not fall behind. 

Impact 

By ensuring that our pupils continue to learn a broad and ambitious curriculum where key concepts 

are prioritised, pupils will feel confident to continue with their learning in school in order to 

accelerate to their expected end-points, ready for the next stage of their learning. 

 


